
SCRS Sites NOW Sponsor Terms and Conditions 
 

1. APPLICATION, FEES, PAYMENTS, CANCELLATIONS 
1. Sites NOW supporter is defined as access to Sites NOW meetings, registration lists (name, org and title), logo 

visibility in each Sites NOW meeting and all related Sites NOW content. 
2. Except as provided to the contrary in this contract, all monies paid by sponsor shall be deemed full earned and 

non-refundable at the time of payment. 
3. Fees. The cost for sponsorship is dependent on the previous commitment history with SCRS Sites NOW.  Returning 

sponsors will agree to $4000, while new sponsors will agree to $6000.  Sponsorship must be fully paid on all 
money owed to SCRS. 

4. Payment Schedule. Due upon receipt of invoice.  Payments may be made by credit card, wire transfer or check. 
Checks must be made payable to SCRS and mailed to  

SCRS  
7250 Parkway Drive, Suite 405  
Hanover, MD 21076 
Phone:  480-204-6455 / email: chad.vance@myscrs.org  
 

5.  Objectionable Material Enforcement.  At its discretion, i f at any t ime SCRS Sites NOW deems a virtual  
sponsorship, or an sponsorship’s contents objectionable, SCRS Sites NOW reserves the right to 
remove and/or cancel the sponsorship space or  any portion thereof at Sponsor’s sole expense. 
This reservation includes persons, things,  conduct,  printed matter, signs,  products or any item 
of poor character, which, in  the sole judgment of SCRS Sites NOW, is  detrimental  to or 
unsuitable for the Sites NOW or jeopardizes the Sites NOW’s safe operations. Sponsor hereby 
expressly waives any and al l  r ights and claims, actions and demands for  damages, costs and 
expenses, including without l imitation, legal  fees, lost profits , and costs of goods sold, against 
the virtual  hosting platform, SCRS Sites NOW, their directors,  officers, agents, employees 
and/or servants for  such removal and/or cancel lation. 

2.   ELIGIBILITY 
1.  SCRS Sites NOW wil l  provide requirements to Virtual  Sponsors in order to participate.   

Sponsor participants are responsible for access and uti l ization of necessary criteria to 
participate in the Sites NOW including minimum internet speeds, camera, audio and access to 
specific  onl ine meeting platforms. SCRS Sites NOW reserves the right to determine or veri fy 
el igibi l i ty of Sponsor for inc lusion in the Sites NOW prior to, or after, submission of the Virtual  
Sponsorship Space Agreement.  

 
3. OPERATION AND CONDUCT 

1. Sponsorship Personnel. 
a. Virtual Sponsor shall not photograph or record video another virtual sponsorship or product of another 

sponsor unless such photography or videography is approved in writing by the other sponsor or SCRS 
Sites NOW. 

b. Virtual Sponsor may not harass or antagonize another party or attendee. 
c. No area of the SCRS platform shall be used for any improper, immoral, illegal or objectionable purpose. 

2. Apparel while on Summit platform:  All Virtual Sponsor personnel must wear appropriate apparel at all times. 
Business or business casual attire is recommended. 
 

3. Liability and Insurance. Neither SCRS, nor any of the officers, employees, agents, contractors and affiliates of such 
entities, nor the owners, management company, employees or representatives of the hosting platform will be 
responsible for any injury, loss or damage that may occur to the virtual sponsor or to the virtual sponsor’s 
employees or property, prior, during or subsequent to the period covered by the virtual sponsorship. The virtual 
sponsor expressly releases the foregoing persons and entities from, and agrees to indemnify the same against any 
and all claims for such loss, damage or injury arising from the negligent or willful acts or omission of the virtual 
sponsor and its employees, agents, contractors, and invitees. Virtual Sponsors are responsible for all liability 
insurance coverages. 
 

4. Logo Use:  Sponsor responsible to update organization logo within the Virtual Profile environment and as part of your 
sponsorship.  Should no logo be provided, SCRS will implement the most recent corporate logo on file.  Send and 
confirm receipt of an EPS and a PNG or JPEG version to your SCRS contact.  
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